


Message from the College

Dear Student,

As you begin this journey for the next three years with Peren Government

College Community, we look forward to acquaint yourself to be

transformative and be imbibed in a positive academic environment that

will assist you develop novel ways of thinking and perceptive.

This handbook cum prospectus contains information that will help you

to avail opportunities for your academic, social and personal progress

as well as our standard of expectations set forth. Hence, the students are

expected to know these guidelines. And we hope that this handbook will

be cautiously read and you find numerous resources to direct you with

the educational requirements. The various activities that happen beyond

the classroom will also provide the finest achievable opportunity for you

to come together with individuals who are different from you.

Venture into new fields and subjects beyond your comfort zone, seize the

moment to reflect and expand your horizon in your curricular & extra-

curricular life. We wish you the best; let your stay be fruitful and

rewarding. May you feel and be a part of the rich and diverse community

of Peren Government College.

Sincerely,

Dr. A. Nshoga

Principal

Peren Government College
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The significance of  the College logo:

 The three hills symbolize the verdant rolling hills of Peren district

 The rising sun signifies the college

 The open book represent knowledge

 The mithun head characterize the rich culture of the people

Motto:
“Lighted to Lighten” is the testimony of the college.

That, the college was established to usher-in all

round development of the people through human

resource development.
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College Profile:

Peren Government College started with a humble beginning when

it was established as a private college on 13th April, 1987 through the

joint efforts of the local public leaders and government officers of the

then Peren Sub-Division with the objective to bring the socially,

economically and educationally less advantaged people of the sub-

division to frontline society. Since then, Peren Government College has

been catering to this need of the people, even under most trying situations.

Initially, from 1987 to early part of 1991 the College was running Pre-

University (Arts) classes only during afternoon hours from Government

High School building, Peren with barely a handful of students enrolled.

With an increase in the enrolment of students the College was shifted

during mid 1991 to its present building. Class timing was changed from

afternoon to morning shift in the year 1992.The College was upgraded

to Degree Course during 1992-93 session.

The College was then recognised by the Government of Nagaland

on 9th December, 1993 and is provisionally affiliated to Nagaland

University since 1995.

The present College Building situated below the District Hospital,

Peren which is 1km from the Bus & Taxi Stand is temporal. The College

is programmed to shift to its permanent campus at New District

Headquarters at the earliest possible time where necessary infrastructure

developments are presently taking place. The permanent campus is

designed to become full residential campus in the near future and also

has the advantage of being centrally located and, therefore, easily

accessible even for day scholar students from Peren Town, Jalukie Town

and from neighbouring village.
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The College is co-educational and seeks to provide quality education

for all sections of society reaching out especially to the socially,

economically, culturally and educationally disadvantaged. The College

follows a participatory style of management always alive to emerging

needs and challenges, where a sense of belonging and ownership is shared

and where exists regular interactions between the different constituents

involved, so that education becomes the responsibility of a community

comprising of teachers, parents, alumnus, students and management.

The College emphasizes on life-oriented and value based teaching. It

aims to equip the students for life, making them not only job-seekers, but

also job-creators. Accordingly, keeping in mind the developments in

educational strategies worldwide, the college is taking measures in

introducing application- oriented subjects to answer to the need of the

society that it serve and to give our graduates the advantage in the quest

for employment.

The College advisory board comprises of Peren Deputy

Commissioner as the Chairman, Principal, Peren Government as the

Member-Secretary, Prof. Akali Sema, SARSD as the Representative of

Nagaland University along with HoDS of various departments and

stakeholders of the district as members.
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Graduate Program, Other programs & Facilities

Peren Government College which is affiliated to Nagaland University
offers a 3 years (6 semesters) course, for the undergraduate program in
Arts stream as Choice Based Credit System (CBCS) Courses. CBCS
will concentrate on courses that are interdisciplinary and multidisciplinary
which will help the students to opt for different inter-disciplinary, intra-
disciplinary and skill-based courses depending upon their interests.
Scholastic mobility for the students to study subjects/courses of their
choice and the students’ transit to different institutions will be made
possible under the Choice Based Credit System (CBCS).
CBCS course also incorporates the principles of the newly introduced
National Educational Policy(NEP) 2020 and stresses on bestowing an
all-encompassing generic learning for the students.

The College will offer only BA Honours Programme under the School
of Social Sciences and Humanities for the CBCS Courses-
  1. BA Honours: Education, English, History, Political Science
  2. Additional Generic Elective Courses: Economics & Philosophy
  3. Ability Enhancement Compulsory Courses(AECC): EVS & English

Outlines of Choice Based Credit System (CBCS):
1. Core Course (CC): These courses are to be compulsorily studied as

a  core  requirement  for  the  programme,  The  contents  of the Core
   Courses  shall  be  as  per the UGC Model Curriculum for the subject/

discipline concerned. The paper under this category will be uniformly
taught across all the colleges under Nagaland University.

2. Elective Course (EC) : Elective  Course  is  a  course  which  can be
chosen from a pool of courses that will be supportive to the discipline/
subject of  study;  also, will  provide  an  extended  scope or that will
enable an exposure  to some  other  discipline/subject.  There are two
types of Elective  courses  under  CBCS. These courses may be intra-
departmental, i.e. Discipline Specific Elective (DSE) as well as inter-
departmenta l, i.e., Generic Elective (GE). For the students of the same
discipline/subjects, these elective courses shall be intra-disciplinary
and  shall  be called  DSE courses. If the students of other discipline/
subjects (within the programme) opt these electives shall be considered
as inter-disciplinary and shall be called GE courses.
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3. Discipline Specific Elective (DSE) Course: Elective courses offered

under the main discipline/subject of study are referred to as Discipline

Specific Elective. The list provided under this category is duly approved

by respective BUGS. If desired, students can complete similar courses

(following proper university guidelines) under SWAYAM platform

and transfer the credit. Credit transfer under this category cannot be

more than 50% of the total no of courses under DSE.

4. Generic Elective (GE) Course: An elective course chosen from an

unrelated discipline/subject, with an intention to seek exposure beyond

discipline/s of choice is called a Generic Elective. The purpose of this

category of papers is to offer the students the option to explore disciplines

of interest beyond the choices they make in Core and Discipline

Specific Elective papers. A core course offered in a discipline/subject

may be treated as an elective by other discipline/subject and vice versa

and such electives may also be referred to as Generic Elective.

Students are advised to choose Generic Elective papers from other

subjects in such a way that the knowledge gained from the generic

elective papers enriches the study of the Core Honours course of the

student.

5. Ability Enhancement Courses (AEC): The Ability Enhancement

(AE) Courses are of two kinds. Ability Enhancement Compulsory

Courses (AECC) and Skill Enhancement Courses (SEC).

i.  Ability Enhancement Compulsory Courses (AECC): AECC will

   comprise of Environmental Science (EVS) and English. AECC i.e.

    EVS & English will be offered in 1st Semester & 2nd Semester.

ii. Skill Enhancement Courses (SEC): The University has made a

common pool of courses from the list of Skill Enhancement Courses

proposed by the respective Board of Undergraduate Studies (BUGS).

The subjects where Skill Enhancement courses are not given in the

UGC list and accordingly not reflected by the respective BUGS in

their syllabus can choose the courses from other related subjects or

from common pool.
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Common Pool of Skill Enhancement Courses

Name of Course  Total       Proposed by

Credit BUGS

Peace & Conflict Resolution 2 Political Science

Public Opinion & Survey Research 2 Political Science

Critical Thinking and Decision Making 2 Philosophy

Art and Film Appreciation 2 Philosophy

Environmental Ethics 2 Philosophy

Archives and Museums 2 History

Understanding Heritage 2 History

Popular Literature 2 English

Entrepreneurship Development 2 Economics

Advance Excel 2 Economics

Valued Based Courses

Communication Skills 2 Education

NCC 2

NSS 2

6. Project Work/Dissertation: Project work/ Dissertation is considered

as a special course involving application of knowledge in solving/

analysing/exploring a real life situation/difficult problem. An optional

Project/Dissertation work would be of 6 credits may be given in a

place of a discipline specific elective (DSE) paper in the sixth semester.

7. Total Credit: The Total Credit for Honours course is 140. A student

can opt for more number of Elective and AE Elective papers than

proposed in the present curriculum. The additional credit earned by a

student beyond 140 from NU courses or from other sources will not

be counted in the overall merit of the student but may be reflected in

the Transcript.
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8. Transfer of Credit: A student can transfer the credit she/he earns

from other sources like SWAYAM etc. The credit transfer is possible

for Elective Courses like Discipline Specific Electives only.

Rationalization of credit will be done for transfer of credit (for transfer

of credit under DSE, a student must complete a course under SWAYAM

platform of minimum 4 credit and above). A total of maximum 50%

of the papers under Discipline Specific Elective courses for which

credit transfer is allowed.

A student needs to fill the form provided by the University/

  College for taking a course from outside the Nagaland

  University course curricula

The respective college authority will verify the course

   content and inform the COE office

The college need to send the filled form to the university

  exam section for information of the examination section

Due to some unavoidable circumstances if a student is not in

  a position to take the course, she/he can cancel the course and

  appear the regular course in the same semester, provided other

  criteria are fulfilled.

9. College CBCS Board:

College CBCS Board will be constituted as below who will monitor

and supervise the implementation of the CBCS:

a) The Principal of the College - Chairperson

b) The Vice-Principal of the College - Vice-Chairperson

c) The Heads of the Departments - Members

d) IQAC Coordinator of the College - Member

e) A Senior Teacher of the College

   nominated by the Principal - Member Secretary
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Other Vocational Programs offered are:

   1. Horticulture: Certificate Course (6 months)

2. Bee-Keeping: Certificate Course

3. Music: College offered Course but, in the process, to make it

    a Certificate Course

4. Computer: The College provides basic computer knowledge to

   the students; this is also in the course of action to formulate it into a

       Certificate Course

Library:

Library is considered as a vital part of a student’s education and an

essential component of the College competency in general. Peren

Government College offer a core collection of books, which will widen

the knowledge horizon. Varieties of books including text books, syllabus

related reference books, journals, newspapers and many other knowledge-

oriented books are available. Students are given library cards to have

access to the books. The Library also has a Resource Gallery of

Knowledge where study materials are stored by the different departments

to avail. The Library is semi-automated. Xerox facility at a concession

price is also kept in the Library.

Admission Policy

1. Admission will be given to students irrespective of race, sex, religion

   or caste.

2. Fairness will be maintained in giving admission to students in

   accordance with the policies laid down by the Admission Committee.

3. Students from Open Schools will not be given admission as per NAAC

    rules.

4. Transparency will be maintained while giving admission.

5. 5% of seats are reserved for differently abled students.

6. 10% is reserved for SC, OBC & others.

7. Credit admission will not be permissible.
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8. To be eligible for admission to the Three Years BA Honours Core

Courses, a student must have secured not less than 45% in the aggregate

in that particular subject in the + 12 examination or must have secured

not less than 45% in the aggregate in the +12 examination.

9. Admission will be taken on a merit basis.

10. Application forms will be scrutinized by the Admission Committee

and final selection by the concerned departments after the written exam

& Viva.

11. Rank holders and merit students will be given direct admission.

12. Original documents should be produced at the time of admission

 which will be cross checked by the Admission Committee.

13. Proper Address, Contact No. and Email address of the Parents/local

 guardian should be submitted at the time of admission.

14. Admission forms will be issued after the declaration of the +12

    examination.

15. One week time will be given for admission.

16. Names of the selected students along with their marks will be

 displayed in the Notice Board.

17. The college authority reserves the right to grant or deny admission.

Documents required at the time of Admission

The following documents are required to be furnished at the time of

admission.

1. Photocopy of HSLC Admit Card

2. Photocopy of Admit Card, Mark Sheet & Pass Certificate of HSSLC/

equivalent qualifying examination.

3. 2 copies of recent Passport Photo

4. Transfer Certificate

5. Original Migration Certificate (For students from board other than

NBSE)
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Fee Structure:

Sl.  Particulars 1st semes- 3rd & 5th 2nd, 4th & Remarks

No ter/New Semes- 6th Semes-

Admission ter ter

1. Admission Fee 700 700 700 Govt. revenue

2. Tuition Fee 500 500 500 Govt. revenue

3. Library Fee 500 500 500 Govt. revenue

4. Enrolment Fee 50 50 50 University Fee

5. NU Affiliation Fee 150 150 150 University Fee

6. Registration Fee 150 - - University Fee

7. Session Fee 100 100 100 College Fee

8. Library

Development Fee 500 500 500 College Fee

9. Internal Exam Fee 150 150 150 College Fee

10. College

Development Fee 800 800 800 College Fee

11.  Water 100 100 100 College Fee

12. Electricity 200 200 200 College Fee

13. ID Card 100 - - College Fee

14. Games & Sport 150 150 150 College Fee

15. College Magazine 200 200 200 College Fee

16. IQAC 200 200 200 College Fee

17. Student Union 100 100 100             Students Union

18. ANCSU 100 100 100              Students Union

19. Fresher’s Social 200 200 200             Students Union

20. Parting Social 200 200 200             Students Union

21. Prospectus cum

Students’ Handbook 100 - - College Fee

22. Application form 20 20 20 College Fee

23. Computer Fee
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Mode of Fee Payment-

All financial transactions are handled by designated College’s Clerk(s)

or, as may be notified from time to time.

It is the right of every student to demand for receipt for every payment

made in favour of the College.

Such receipts must be produced to settle any dispute that may so arise in

matters relating to payment of fees. Any claim made by the students,

therefore, shall not be entertained on failure to produce such valid receipt.

In addition to the Admission fees, students are required to clear up all

necessary fees for the whole semester at the time of admission.

Duplicate Identity Card-

The Principal must be immediately notified in written in case of damage

or lost of Student’s Identity Card. Concerned student may apply for

Duplicate Identity Card on payment of  Rs.250/- through prescribed

format.
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Students Code of Conduct:

Rules & Regulations:

1. Students are admitted on the clear understanding that the values and

    standards we embrace as a community will be honoured in your conduct

   as a scholar in the institution.

2. No conduct is permissible, inside or outside the college, which will

   affect the good name, ideals and objectives of the College. Honesty,

   integrity and courteousness must be the guiding principles in all your

   dealings as a student community.

3. Smoking, Alcohol and other drugs is strictly banned within the campus.

   The institute is a tobacco free campus hence tobacco use of any kind is

   prohibited.

4. The College is committed to provide an environment free from

   harassment in any form. Therefore, ragging, assault or infliction of

    physical harm in any manner is considered a serious offense and would

   subject to disciplinary action.

5. Theft and Vandalism in any mode is discouraged at the institution and

   shall be dealt with seriously.

6. Use of College facilities & services without prior endorsement from

   the authority is not allowed.

7. Mobile phones are strictly banned inside the classroom and during

   examinations.

8. The College reserves the right to impose fine, suspend or expel any

   students whose behaviour, conduct or habit goes against the interest of

    the College.
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Attendance:

1. Class attendance will be marked in each period.
2. No students shall abstain himself/herself from the class without

obtaining proper permission.
3. Students who absent themselves from the class due to legitimate

reasons such as illness can petition for leave on prescribed leave record
card. Such petition, however, should be accompanied by valid
document/ certificate.

4. Every student is required to attain at least 80% of the class attendance
in each subject. Students who fail to achieve 80% attendance will not
be permitted to sit for their External/End Semester Examination.

5. Students who fail to attend the class on the last & first day before and
after Summer and Winter recess or any holidays without valid reason
or prior permission from the College Authority shall pay a fine of
‘100/-.

6. Attendance in any official programme organized by the College/
Students Union in the Campus is compulsory.

7. Students who do not co-operate with the College rules and programmes
shall not be permitted to return for the next semester.

Academic Honors:
1. Academic Excellence Award: is given to the student(s) who secures

the top position in the College during the final University exam. The
Incentive Award consisting of a Certificate & Cash Prize is funded by
Peren Government College Teachers Association. Such meritorious
student(s) names will be accolade in the Roll of Honour board at the
institute.

2. Best Student of the Year Award is selected from the 6th Semester
based on their distinction in studies and their participation in
extracurricular activities all through their stay at the institute. The
Award consists of a Certificate & Cash Prize sponsored by the Alumni
Association.

College Uniform:
The College has two T-shirts i.e., Black & White as the College
uniform. Black T-shirt is to be worn on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays
& Fridays; and White T-Shirt on Wednesdays & Saturdays.
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Departmental Profile:

Principal: Dr. A. Nshoga MA, Ph.D., NET

Vice-Principal: Mr. Albert MA

Education Department

Sl. Name Qualification Designation

No

1. Dr. Changneu Ndang MA, Ph.D. HoD, Asst. Prof

2. Kekruneinuo Nagi MA, NET Asst. Prof

3. Isibamle Ndang MA, NET Asst. Prof

Economics Department

Sl. Name Qualification Designation

No

1. Joseph KJ MA HoD, Asst. Prof

2. Dr. Yelhi Vero MA, Ph.D., NET Asst. Prof

3. Sentirenla Jamir MA Asst. Prof

4. Dr. Hulin MA, Ph.D., NET Asst. Prof

English Department

Sl. Name Qualification Designation

No

1. Ireusaple Hegui MA HoD, Asst. Prof

2. Dr. Tialila MA, Ph.D. Asst. Prof

3. Ilungbale MA Asst. Prof

4. P.Sentitola Longkumer MA. M.Phil, Ph.D Asst. Prof

(in progress)

5. Kangyichule Hegui MA Asst. Prof
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Environmental Studies

Sl. Name Qualification Designation

No

1. Kekhriesenuo Usou M.Sc, Ph.D Asst. Prof

(in progress)

History Department

Sl. Name Qualification Designation

No

1. Heiramchube Liegise MA HoD,Asst. Prof

2. Mercy Hau MA Asst. Prof

3. Igong N. Ipuing MA, M.Phil, NET Asst. Prof

4. Agnes Lalengkimi MA Asst. Prof

Philosophy Department

Sl. Name Qualification Designation

No

1. Dr. Inzule Zeliang MA, Ph.D. HoD,Asst. Prof

2. Lemtsaliba Jing MA, NET-JRF Asst. Prof

3. Dr. Wabangnaro Imchen MA, Ph.D., NET Asst. Prof

Political Science Department

Sl. Name Qualification Designation

No

1. Ch. Kangba Andrew MA, M.Phil, NET HoD, Asst. Prof

2. Albert MA Asst. Prof

3. Sazutlak Domta MA Asst. Prof

4. Dr. Achumi Ezung MA, M.Phil, Ph.D.,

NET Asst. Prof

Library

Sl. Name Qualification Designation

No

1. Kevinino Mechieo M.LIS, NET Librarian
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Non Teaching Staff:

 Sl.     Name Designation

 No

 1. Zungatemsu Head Assistant

 2. K. Dennis Achumi UDA

 3. Mulusa LDA & Computer Assistant

 4. Tova Chishi LDA & Computer Assistant

 5. Siamliani Typist

 6. Ecineu Library Assistant

 7. Chiputlak Ndang Driver

 8. Mahei Bus Driver

 9. Kedihei Duftry

 10. Namrenbeu Peon

 11. Ipungba Peon

 12. Hingtalak Chowkidar

 13. Kambo Chowkidar

 14. Raheu Mali

 15. Tisenle Kath Peon

 16. Heipeurangle Sweeper

 17. Ramkie Night Chowkidar
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Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC)

     In order to assure quality education, the College has set up its Internal

Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) which is responsible to take all necessary

measures to ensure the College provides quality education to its students

and also to take all necessary measures for periodical assessments and

accreditation by the National Assessment & Accreditation Council

(NAAC). The IQAC is headed by a Co-ordinator and assisted by the

IQAC Core Committee.

Vision Statement:

‘Transforming lives through quality education’

Mission Statement:

1. Promote independent and critical thinking.

2. To provide every student with individual opportunities to excel.

3. Building confident students who exhibit initiative.

4. To channelize and systematize towards academic excellence.

5. Provide inter-disciplinary programmes to enhance human learning,

growth and development.

6. To conduct community education programmes that encourages

learning at every stage of life.

7. To improve the lives of individuals in a changing and complex

global society
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Under the IQAC we have the following Clubs, Cells & Committees

activated in the College.

1. Academic Calendar Committee

2. Action Plan Committee

3. Add-On Courses Committee

4. Admission Committee

5. Alumni Association

6. Anti –Ragging Cell

7. Anti-Sexual Harassment Cell

8. Anti-Tobacco& Narcotic

   Committee

9. Award Committee

10. Canteen Committee

11. College Land Committee

12. College property Committee

13. Cultural Committee

14. Career Guidance &

    Counselling Cell

26. Literary Committee

27. Library Committee

28. Music & Fine Arts

      Committee

29. Mentoring Cell

30. Media & Information Cell

31. Magazine Committee

32. NCC-Senior Division (Boys)

33. NCC-Senior Wings (Girls)

34. NSS

35. Planning and Development Cell

36. Parent-Teacher Association

37. Remedial Committee

38. Reception & Hospitality

      Committee
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15. Disaster Management Committee

16. Discipline Committee

17. Development Committee

18. Eco & Beautification Club

19. Examination & Assessment

     Committee

22. Election Commission of PGCSU

21. Handbook & Prospectus

     Committee

22. Hostel Committee

23. Games & Sports Committee

24. ICT (Information, Communication

      & Technology) Committee

25. Legal Literacy Club

39. Red Ribbon Club

40. RTI Committee

41. RUSA Committee

42. Skill Development Club

43. Soft Skills Cell

44. Sports Club

45. Students Feedback Committee

46. Students Grievances &

      Redressal Cell

47. Students Welfare Committee

48. Swaach Bharat Committee

49. Transport Committee

50. Uniform Committee

51. Water Supply Committee

52. Women Development Cell

53. Youth Red Cross Committee




